BROOK LODGE SCHOOL – JANUARY-DECEMBER 1939
One of the Rector of Albury's many achievements in supporting the Czech Sudeten refugees in his parish
was the setting up of a boarding school for the children. My father Herbert Lowit attended it throughout
1939. My mother Theresie Schneider joined it in the autumn term when girls were allowed. The school was
run on "public school" lines, including competitive sports and ‘prep’. The children were able to improve
their English, while not forgetting their own language and culture, and were well equipped to continue
their education in ordinary English schools after war broke out.

Brook Lodge schoolhouse with some 50 of the adult and child refugees who lived and studied there during
1939. My father Herbert Lowit is seated second on the right in the white shirt. His future father-in-law Josef
Schneider is standing at the back on the right with a cigarette in his mouth.
From Herbert Lowit Article Written for The Sudeten Jahrbuch In 1982
Link to “The Red Scouts of Brook Lodge”
On Brook Lodge's land there was a garden house and already, by the middle of January 1939, lessons had
begun. We lived separately from the refugee camp, but could be fed by the kitchen. This was proof of the
enthusiastic and determined way Pastor Gray tackled projects. In his community he had found a senior
school teacher who had recently retired and entrusted him with the running of the school. Mr. F.R. Cobbold
had taught at a well-known private school and thus 'Brook Lodge School' was based on a typical public
school, i.e. as a boarding school and originally only for boys. In these schools sport and physical education
are on a par with academic education and the whole day is carefully filled not only with normal lessons, but
also with preparation and revision, gymnastics, games and sport. At all times the pupils are under a regime
of strict discipline for which not the staff but the pupils themselves are responsible - or rather prefects
chosen from their circle - for in his school the Englishman learns his proverbial self-discipline.
Mr Cobbold taught English language and history. Dr. Rudolf Fischer supported him by teaching geography
of the British Empire and very wisely kept up our mother tongue and awareness of our unsurpassed
literature. Eduard Berner, fluent in English, was tasked with familiarising us with the peculiarities of English
mathematics, weights, measures and currency while, outside the school timetable, keeping a fatherly eye
on us. Much later, when girls too finally joined the classes, Miss Lydia Hyde took over some of the English
lessons.

Letter to Spectator 14 April 1939 – from Reverend Philip Gray, Rector of Albury
Eight boys, from ten to sixteen years of age, are being educated in a German- English boarding-school
which has been started here. The boys are housed in a cottage adjoining one of the guest houses, and are
under the charge of a retired English preparatory school head master, assisted voluntarily by two Sudeten
school masters, who are resident in this settlement. The boys play football with the village school; have
been enrolled as Boy Scouts and attached to a Guildford Patrol; they do their gym. and physical training
under a Sudeten P.T. instructor; have their gardens and their carpenter's shop, where they have turned out
simple furniture for their school.

This photograph shows some of the boys next to the school house: Hans Türk and Georg Weiss at the back;
Walter Moc, Rudi Schor, Hans Sommer and my father Herbert Lowit in the front.
From Gerhard Höfner’s Memoir “One of the Lucky Ones”

[The two older boys were Herbert Löwit and Walter Moc]
From Walter Luft’s Memoir
Three full-time teachers, two German and one retired English Professor, continued our basic secondary
school education. Emphasis was on English so as to prepare us for public school . . . “Brook Lodge” as the
place was called, housed about 15 families, some with school-aged children and thus was chosen for the
location of the school. The former carriage house provided a large classroom, bathrooms and a room for

one of the teachers downstairs and the upstairs had been converted into two boys’ dorms. The girls were
quartered in the main lodge where the kitchen and dining hall were located. During our stay there, the
menfolk, some of whom were carpenters, built a new all-purpose hall which then became our classroom.”
From Herbert Lowit Article Written for The Sudeten Jahrbuch In 1999
Link to “Exile in England – The First Two Years”
. . . the Anglican vicar of the village, Reverend Philip Gray, had made the wellbeing of the refugees his
responsibility. He devoted particular attention to ‘his children’ and, with the active support of his
parishioners and of the [Czech Refugee] Trust Fund, managed by the middle of January to open a school
(admittedly originally only for boys). There was a cottage and a summer house in the grounds of the Brook
Lodge pension which were ideal for the education and accommodation of schoolboys. We lived separated
from the refugee camp, but could be catered for by their kitchen. A retired senior primary school teacher,
Mr F.C. Cobbold, took over the running of the school and the two main subjects, English and physical
education. Very wisely, we were also to continue studying our mother tongue. Among the refugees in
Albury there was also Dr Rudolf Fischer, professor at a Czech teacher training college. He taught us German
as well as the structure and geography of the British Empire. Eduard Berner, also a refugee and fluent in
English, instructed us in English weights and measures and the peculiarities of English mathematics. Finally
we must mention Miss Evelyn Knight, who tried to interest us boys in the fine arts.
Mr Cobbold had taught at one of the famous exclusive English public schools, and based the Brook Lodge
School on that pattern. The day began early with physical exercises. After the morning and afternoon
lessons came sport (football or rugby in the winter, cricket in the summer), and in the evening there was
'prep', i.e. pupils did their homework and prepared for the next day’s lessons. The Prefect appointed by the
school administration was responsible for discipline and had the right to impose punishments. As for
myself, however, I didn’t make use of the physical punishment common in English public schools.

On 15th May 1939 (it must have been a cold day!), Rev Philip Gray organised a repeat trip to Windsor - the
first one had taken place on 21st November 1938 before the women and children had arrived.

The children in the back row are: Margareta Fürch, Helga Werner, Edi Eger, Gerhard Höfner? , Walter Moc,
Herbert Lowit, Gundi Distler. The boy front right is Leo Hieke. Perhaps teacher Eduard Berner is on the left.

“In September the next and final school term began under changed circumstances. Great Britain was on a
war footing. . . . And from now on, girls were allowed to attend our school lessons.”

This blurry photograph shows some of the girls including Helga Werner, (on ground second left) my
mother's best friend. My mother Theresie Schneider is not in the photograph although she did join the
school in the autumn and the teenage romance with my father (seated on a chair, far right) continued.
The Brook Lodge School headmaster Mr F R C Cobbold is centre back, with presumably the refugee teachers
Dr Rudolf Fischer and Eduard Berner either side of him.
Brook Lodge School Magazine

The copy of the magazine that has survived is on flimsy carbon paper - here it is

This was the first (and I assume only!) edition of the Brook Lodge School Magazine which my father Herbert
Lowit edited and which was overseen by Miss Lydia Hyde, the English teacher who had taught some of the
adults and had now been brought to the School to teach the girls.
The articles are:









The Sudetenland by Walter Moc born 1924 (emigrated much later to the USA, remained friends
with my parents for the rest of his life)
Carlsbad and My Last School by Theresie Schneider born 1923 (my mother - the only girl to
contribute)
The Journey to England by Herbert Lowit born 1923 (my father - married my mother in 1948 and
settled in England)
Hitler's influence on my life and the life of the Germans by Hans/Harry Türk born 1928 (possibly
settled in England)
The view from my bedroom-window in Prague and at Brook Lodge by Georg Weiss born 1924
(probably stayed in Surrey)
The Schoolway to Brook-Lodge by Rudi Schor born 1928? (emigrated to Bolivia)
Christmas-time in Carlsbad by Leo Hieke born 1927 (settled in England)
The R.A.F. Fighters, The Bombers and Marionet-Play - authors unknown, maybe a group effort by
the boys

“By the end of 1939 Brook Lodge School had completed its allotted task: their pupils were able to complete
their school studies, interrupted by Munich, at appropriate English schools.”
My father Herbert Lowit went on to Kingston Day Commercial School. Walter Luft and Gerhard Beck had
already moved on to Central High School in Guildford. Gerhard Höfner and some of the other younger
children attended the local village school in Albury.

The cottage that accommodated the School still exists and is a private house. The photograph above was
taken in August 1976 (with thanks to the Albury History Society).
Sylvia Daintrey née Lowit
February 2019

Postscript – Staff of Brook Lodge School
F R C Cobbold
Felix Rudolph Chevallier Cobbold was born on 1st
January 1895 in Jamaica. He came from the
brewing and landowning family based in Suffolk.
His prep school was St Ronan’s in Worthing,
Sussex where he represented his school in
football and cricket. His senior school is
unrecorded.
Mr Cobbold served in the First World War as
Second Lieutenant in the Suffolk Regiment; one
report says he was in the retreat at Mons in 1914
and on the Somme in 1916.
He joined the Royal Flying Corps (the air arm of
the British Army, later the Royal Air Force) and
was shot down in the “Western Theatre of
Operations”. He was declared missing on 8th
November 1917 and repatriated on 12th
December 1918. The photo shows him in a
prisoner of war camp in 1918.
In 1926 he married Mary Edith Wallace (born 14th October 1904) in St Martin, London, although there is
also a marriage record in Thanet, Kent.
Little is known about his career between the two world wars except that he was joint headmaster with the
founder of Aymestrey School, a preparatory school for boys in Worcestershire, from about 1930 to 1933.
The school (then called Aymestrey Court) claimed to ‘prepare pupils for Public Schools and the Royal
Navy’. It encouraged outdoor games, had a large gymnasium and ‘Physical Drill’ took place daily. Mr
Cobbold produced the 1931 Christmas magazine on the ‘new Gestetner Machine’.
How Mr Cobbold was considered ‘retired’ aged 44, came to be in Albury by 1939 and was recruited to lead
the school for a handful of refugee boys from Czechoslovakia is unknown, but my family are glad he was!
Another mystery is that in September 1939, he and his wife are recorded in the National Register as living
in Plymouth, Devon as Superintendent and Lady Matron of Dr Barnardo’s Home “Welby”, ‘Ever Open Door’
shelter. My father Herbert Lowit’s memoirs contain little hint that Mr Cobbold left Brook Lodge School
before the end of December 1939. Whatever Mr Cobbold’s movements, it does seem that he and his wife
had a focus on humanitarian work.
The last bit of information I have is that Mr Cobbold died in 1972 in Cardiganshire. His wife died in 1993 in
Swansea and their son Ralph died in 1997 also in Swansea.
With thanks to Anthony Cobbold of the Cobbold Family History Trust
https://family-tree.cobboldfht.com/people/view/334
See also https://www.aymestreyschool.com/ and http://www.childrenshomes.org.uk/PlymouthDB/

Eduard Berner
The Brook Lodge School ‘housemaster’ was born in 1903 according to the list of refugees supported by the
Czech Refugee Trust Fund. He does not seem to appear in the September 1939 Register. There are records
of a Dutch Eduard Berner detained in Cardiff Prison in 1940 under the Aliens Order, hopefully not the same
person unless there was a mix-up with nationality. Eduard Berner married Ursula Miller in 1949 in
Hampstead and was naturalised as a British citizen the same year.
Dr Rudolf Fischer
Dr Fischer had been born on 28th June 1887 and was married to Hedwig born 25th June 1890. In the 1939
Register the couple were living in Shalford. Dr Fischer was listed as a former headmaster of a state training
college in Aussig (now Ústí nad Labem). My grandfather’s address book shows Dr Fischer moving to
Cheadle, Cheshire. Dr Fischer became a British citizen in 1948 and moved to London the same year. The
couple sailed from Liverpool for Fremantle, Western Australia in November 1949, apparently emigrating. A
Hedwig Fischer died in Western Australia in 1955. Dr Fischer sailed from London for Fremantle again on his
own in 1959; his address at that time was in Hammersmith. He died in Hampstead in 1972.
My grandfather Karl Lowit (Herbert Lowit’s father) refers to Dr Fischer a few times in his English Journal
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CyfjnSXQ3OqGV94t_JX5ynTW1YrB_JVm/view?usp=sharing
“Sunday, 18th December, 1938: The Rev. Mr Gray had invited us also to attend an intimate recital of the
Choir in his own home (the Rectory) on the same evening. So I went there, together with Dr Fischer (living in
Shalford now). . . It was a wonderful evening in the rectory. Dr Fischer and I joined a merry party there, the
conductor of the choir and the Rector delivered witty speeches, and finally there was a funny celebration of
Mrs Gray’s birthday. “
Miss Lydia Hyde
Lydia Katherine (Bay) Hyde was born in the Guildford District on 8th December 1901 and baptized in Shere
the following year. Her parents William and Kate were artists. In the 1939 Register Miss Hyde is listed as a
teacher, living at Burnside, Shere with her widowed mother and sister Isabel who was in the in Land Army.
Miss Hyde was a dedicated teacher of the adult refugees at Surrey Hills Guest House as can be seen from
my grandfather’s English Journal:
“14th May, 1940: This afternoon Miss Hyde, our successful teacher at Surrey Hills for the last few months,
resumed her lessons at 4, York Road [Guildford]. May success reward her untiring endeavours!”
In the autumn of 1939 she taught the girls at Brook Lodge School: my mother Theresie Schneider still
remembers her. Miss Hyde also appears to have taken over some of the English lessons from Mr Cobbold
(maybe he had moved to Plymouth by then?). She died in 1980 in Surrey.
Miss Evelyn Knight
Miss Knight signed my father’s Drawing reports “EK” but there is no record of an Evelyn Knight in the area.
There was a May Knight born on 23rd March 1891 in the Guildford District. In the 1901 and 1911 censuses
May Knight was living with her parents William and Mary and sister Ada at Dalton Hill Cottage, Albury. Her
occupation in 1911 was lady’s maid; her younger sister was a dressmaker.
In the 1939 Register May Knight is listed as living in Albury House with her invalid father, mother and sister;
her occupation then was “household duties”. She died in 1979 in Surrey. To me she is an example of so
many spinsters of her generation whose lives were just as much affected by the First World War as Mr
Cobbold’s must have been.

